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Rhodia Ramblings

Random jottings, overheard conversations, notable utterances by friends and
acquaintances from ca. 1995-2006. In no particular order.

*WARNING If you are unaccustomed to mountain roads, do not schedule travel time
by distance. The roads in good conditions are narrow and curvy and traveled by
large vehicles carrying loads of gravel, cardboard boxes, stoves and other
unidentifiable objects. Also, big tractors trailers routinely lumber around these roads.

*Stunning natural beauty all year around, [illegible] mountainsides, creeks and river,
rocky faces. Chimneys from long-ago cabins and cabins listing from their age.

*Easy to understand how the Native Americans saw this as rich land and the later
settlers could plunk down in a valley in isolation. Daniel Boone country.

*Art alone cannot save a city. Art does not pass legislation or render justice. Art stirs,
provokes, and brings us news of he struggle’s progress.





*“I’m an outstanding firefighter. I stand in the street and
point and yell. I’m the supervisor.”

*“If I told you everything what would be the point of you
being here?”

*“I could sit at the bar all weekend interesting anybody who
showed up and put it all on my expense account.”
“That’s disappointing.”
“Gets worse when you get to know me.”

*Public school teachers at a conference commiserating
about their family’s reactions to their choice of profession.
One man recounting his father’s reaction:

*“Why don’t want to become a doctor? You’d be helping
people, you are doing good in the world and you’ll be
making money. No, I want to be a teacher. My father’s
father was a laborer, worked with his arms all his life."

*At Bandito’s, during lunch. One man speaking with his
friend about a much-married sister:
“She can reel them in, that’s for sure. She has a catch–
and-release policy.”

*“If it wasn’t for me, I wouldn’t be having a good time.”
Diane, on her so [illegible] class.

*1995 – How everything has changed. Car I wrecked,
cottage she left; Kitaj, Martha Mabey Gallery, Rig & Tess;
Amy whom I met for the first time there & she’s now gone
to Yosemite; Charlie J; Abe V. Abe tapes us together, we
look, well, younger – you’re on crutches.
We kiss. It’s delightful. A tour of the Fulton School.
Mummies rehearsing providing an appropriate soundtrack
– The “1708 For Rent” poster. All that chipped paint. You
in your colossally distressed studio telling me about the bad
art show you saw at U of R.

You’re gonna be in that street [illegible] God gets the news
and he knows everything first.

“No, no, no drugs. It’s old age, bad bowels and no drugs.
You need to be young, stoned and have good bowels to
make art.” Tim Bowring at Bev’s. Dec. 8, 2000 [?]

Why hasn’t God forgiven the Devil? He has forgiven the
Devil, the Devil hasn’t forgiven him. The Devil hasn’t
forgiven [illegible] That’s what keeps people from being
whole.

Coppola-mind-over-time

How many times has history, even in the past 100 years,
been altered by a nobody who wanted to be a somebody?
Psycho-cultural – celebrity-obsessed. God & Man. Parallels
of tragedy. Chapman & Lennon.

Whacked out opera. Contemporary opera.

“GroBstadt als Totsache und Aufgabe”
The metropolis as fact and program – Rudolf Schwarz,
1928. Unimaginable tedium of optimistic rationalism.

Ragged Edge Coffee Shop [Gettysburg, Pa.]
“I see myself as pre-recorded episodes wearing
commercials as well as any mannequin.” Editing us to
appease our critics. SK 6/15/01

Mary Lou Deal memorial [Notes taken in Amie’s
absence]

An old farmhouse which she used for her studio, so real it
didn’t look real, like a stage set, peeling paint, bathed crude
shutters, two big wooden fish hanging from the porch roof,
big old shade trees, harmonious.

Tim & Sally
Andy Lewis
Richard Carlyon
David Freed
Artist sharing your show in November.
Isaac
Coloratura
Carlton Newton
Brother David, “A unique person.”
The cream[ill.]st callers bearded one and the other pallid,
with a big bandage on his nose.
Tango music.
Tim – three husbands – saw [illegible] things [?], kissed her
& left.

Donado: She looks [illegible]
David – rang [illegible] small.
“Was and is a free spirit. Best friends for 40 of my 58
years. A pest for the first 10. Rough times and good times
from the time we were 11 years old. One cross [was?]
work itself and no sa [illegible]
A celebration of life.
Clay – make a figure – glaze them bring them
Art pad
Tree planting,
“My mother encouraged you to have no fear in anything.”
Sunflowers – Planted last year hoped she’d see them
bloom. Last week I saw them, and [illegible], “She can go
now. And she died an hour later.”
Corkscrew willow.
McLeods
Paula Owen
Joan G.
You can say one thing, she didn’t spend time sitting around
doing needlepoint.

“There’s bakery places around here but I have a more
complicated hunger than that.”

The girl who never woke up on the subway.

[Possibly the animated figure speaking in Laurie
Anderson’s voice at this New York exhibition]

This is a no smoking, no whining, no complaining. It

is against Federal law to disable a smoke detector in a
bathroom lavatory. In other words, don’t be naughty in the
potty. No [illegible], no live chickens. For those of you
traveling with children, or your husband, no acting like a
child.

The [illegible] attendant light with which one to [missing
word] the flight attendant.
Sorry.

This is Michelle. To tell you a little about who she is,
hobbies include alligator wrestling and tracking the
migratory patterns of chickens. If she looks familiar
she did play a houseplant on Young & The Restless or
two years. We’d like to be the first to welcome you to
Cancün, Mexico, but instead, welcome you to B [illegible].
Anything you leave we split three ways.
We love you, you love, us, like a fungus.

Adolph Menzel, 1815-1905 (!), “an artist of colossal
energy & encyclopedic accomplishment, the indefatigable
chronicler of Berlin during a career that spanned eight
decades.”

One half of Richmond is appalled, the other half absurd,
and the two spend inordinate amounts of time plotting and
conniving to vex and torment each other. The city is not so
much cursed by this condition, as it occurs naturally, and to
be annoyed by the reality of it is to also curse the dogwoods
on Monument Avenue and the azaleas in Bryan Park.

Cyclops Angel

On a box for Easter goodies @ Unity Church where we
were performing 3/31/96

Bus driver & minister, bus driver = St. Peter
Bus driver gets house on the hill, minister shack in the
valley. “When you preached, people fell asleep; when he
drove, everybody prayed.” – Rev. Smithson.

Overheards in New York City

Barry White
Donna Summer
The Smiths
Ray Charles
Deep Forest
Weezer
“[Illegible] –y Boyz
Done
Beer
-- “Cigarettes in your fingers, poppers in the crook of
thumb, shaking them out of their clothes.”
“That sounds so desperate.”
“Oh, it was. And nobody smiled.”
“How long did they party?”
“The whole night.”

Girl mugged. Astrologer comes to help. “If you’re getting

mugged yell, ‘Help!’ not some inarticulate, ‘Ahhhh.’ You
must be an Aries.” And she was.

The Barking Ottoman

“I was the queen of Maybelline in junior high. Even my
science teacher asked me how I did it.”

Many are called, fewer choose to heed the call. – original
Greek.

An antic enjoyment of a certain despair imbued by an
indefinable melancholy. This piece should be dreamy and
flowing, pricked by juxtapositions, conscious of a hot, cool
jazz rhythm, reflective and aware.

Oraphic Design Consulting

Big glasses Will Robinson on air personality
Before Clb [?] was released, I told the label, if anything
develops, I’d like to bring her down. I pitched it to
[illegible] in D.C. last night. S.C. to [illegible] it.

When you realize the depth of what she’s missing – She
wants to badly to be normal but she has no guidelines.

The only good money is inherited money. People who
inherit money can afford to be altruistic. They didn’t break
anybody down to get it. The people who suddenly come
into money don’t know how to save or spend it sensibly.

They make fools of themselves.—Amie O. 12/26/??
Galaxy.

Billboard March 1991 p[illeg.]ed as critic’s
choice, “highly recommended, as delightfully derivative as
they are impressive and imaginative and inventive.:
Roots rock. “Thoroughly modern, totally hip.”

Jesus Is A Gay Boy Scout
Graffiti in three handwritings on a powerbox by a street
lamp at 11th and Governor Street [Richmond]

Is Jesus just alright with him or is he his personal savior?
I mean, it’s a different distinction, “Let’s make a King.”
Let’s enjoy the innocence, exuberance, let a child lead us,
or is it, “Let’s kill all the Jews and Muslims.”

Marcel Duchamp
“It is curious to note to what an extent memory is
unfaithful, even for the most important part of one’s life. It
is this, indeed, that explains the fantasy of history.”

Wally’s Breakfast
Nutritious and Vegetarian
Sourdough Stone Age hot cake,
Grain Street Multi-Grain
Yellow Grits, Eggs,
Home Fried & Coffee
___

Wally Jr. multi-grain & bean Sourdough Batter made with

buttermilk and cooked without oil on soup stone.

I have lived long enough that my sins have found me out.

There’s the secret to the Paris police -- just be mean. –
Beth
I’m so horny lately, it’s some special cycle.

“Come to our Christmas party.”
“We’re getting invited to so many parties.”
“Oh, you know, it happens to people like you. You’re
getting married but you’re not married yet so you’re still
interesting.” Kelly Lane Dec. 16 [no year]

“The one constant in our relationship.”
“Oh, you mean, inefficency and doom?”





*You’re gonna be in that street [illegible] God gets the news
and he knows everything first.

*“No, no, no drugs. It’s old age, bad bowels and no drugs.
You need to be young, stoned and have good bowels to
make art.” Tim at Bev’s. Dec. 8, 2000 [?]

*Why hasn’t God forgiven the Devil? He has forgiven the
Devil, the Devil hasn’t forgiven him. The Devil hasn’t forgiven
[illegible] That’s what keeps people from being whole.

*How many times has history, even in the past 100 years,
been altered by a nobody who wanted to be a somebody?
Psycho-cultural – celebrity-obsessed. God & Man. Parallels
of tragedy. Chapman & Lennon..

*“GroBstadt als Totsache und Aufgabe”
The metropolis as fact and program – Rudolf Schwarz,
1928. Unimaginable tedium of optimistic rationalism.

*Ragged Edge Coffee Shop [Gettysburg, Pa.]
“I see myself as pre-recorded episodes wearing
commercials as well as any mannequin.” Editing us to
appease our critics. SK 6/15/01

*From the memorial service of a noted Richmond artist:
“My mother encouraged you to have no fear in anything.”
Sunflowers – Planted last year hoped she’d see them
bloom. Last week I saw them, and [illegible], “She can go
now. And she died an hour later.”

*“There’s bakery places around here but I have a more
complicated hunger than that.”

*Possibly the animated figure speaking in Laurie Anderson’s
voice at a New York exhibition] This is a no smoking, no
whining, no complaining. It is against Federal law to disable a
smoke detector in a bathroom lavatory. In other words, don’t
be naughty in the potty. No [illegible], no live chickens. For
those of you unraveling with children, or your husband, no
acting like a child.

The [illegible] attendant light with which one to [missing
word] the flight attendant.
Sorry.

This is Michelle. To tell you a little about who she is,
hobbies include alligator wrestling and tracking the
migratory patterns of chickens. If she looks familiar
she did play a houseplant on Young & The Restless or
two years. We’d like to be the first to welcome you to
Cancün, Mexico, but instead, welcome you to B [illegible].
Anything you leave we split three ways.
We love you, you love, us, like a fungus.

Adolph Menzel, 1815-1905 (!), “an artist of colossal
energy & encyclopedic accomplishment, the indefatigable
chronicler of Berlin during a career that spanned eight
decades.”

One half of Richmond is appalled, the other half absurd,
and the two spend inordinate amounts of time plotting and
conniving to vex and torment each other. The city is not so
much cursed by this condition, as it occurs naturally, and to
be annoyed by the reality of it is to also curse the dogwoods
on Monument Avenue and the azaleas in Bryan Park.

Cyclops Angel

On a box for Easter goodies @ Unity Church where we
were performing 3/31/96

Bus driver & minister, bus driver = St. Peter
Bus driver gets house on the hill, minister shack in the
valley. “When you preached, people fell asleep; when he
drove, everybody prayed.” – Rev. Smithson.

Overheards in New York City

Barry White
Donna Summer
The Smiths
Ray Charles
Deep Forest
Weezer
“[Illegible] –y Boyz
Done
Beer
-- “Cigarettes in your fingers, poppers in the crook of
thumb, shaking them out of their clothes.”
“That sounds so desperate.”
“Oh, it was. And nobody smiled.”
“How long did they party?”
“The whole night.”

Girl mugged. Astrologer comes to help. “If you’re getting

mugged yell, ‘Help!’ not some inarticulate, ‘Ahhhh.’ You
must be an Aries.” And she was.

The Barking Ottoman

“I was the queen of Maybelline in junior high. Even my
science teacher asked me how I did it.”

Many are called, fewer choose to heed the call. – original
Greek.

An antic enjoyment of a certain despair imbued by an
indefinable melancholy. This piece should be dreamy and
flowing, pricked by juxtapositions, conscious of a hot, cool
jazz rhythm, reflective and aware.

Oraphic Design Consulting

Big glasses Will Robinson on air personality
Before Clb [?] was released, I told the label, if anything
develops, I’d like to bring her down. I pitched it to
[illegible] in D.C. last night. S.C. to [illegible] it.

When you realize the depth of what she’s missing – She
wants to badly to be normal but she has no guidelines.

The only good money is inherited money. People who
inherit money can afford to be altruistic. They didn’t break
anybody down to get it. The people who suddenly come
into money don’t know how to save or spend it sensibly.

They make fools of themselves.—Amie O. 12/26/??
Galaxy.

Billboard March 1991 p[illeg.]ed as critic’s
choice, “highly recommended, as delightfully derivative as
they are impressive and imaginative and inventive.:
Roots rock. “Thoroughly modern, totally hip.”

Jesus Is A Gay Boy Scout
Graffiti in three handwritings on a powerbox by a street
lamp at 11th and Governor Street [Richmond]

Is Jesus just alright with him or is he his personal savior?
I mean, it’s a different distinction, “Let’s make a King.”
Let’s enjoy the innocence, exuberance, let a child lead us,
or is it, “Let’s kill all the Jews and Muslims.”

Marcel Duchamp
“It is curious to note to what an extent memory is
unfaithful, even for the most important part of one’s life. It
is this, indeed, that explains the fantasy of history.”

Wally’s Breakfast
Nutritious and Vegetarian
Sourdough Stone Age hot cake,
Grain Street Multi-Grain
Yellow Grits, Eggs,
Home Fried & Coffee
___

Wally Jr. multi-grain & bean Sourdough Batter made with

buttermilk and cooked without oil on soup stone.

I have lived long enough that my sins have found me out.

There’s the secret to the Paris police -- just be mean. –
Beth
I’m so horny lately, it’s some special cycle.

“Come to our Christmas party.”
“We’re getting invited to so many parties.”
“Oh, you know, it happens to people like you. You’re
getting married but you’re not married yet so you’re still
interesting.” Kelly Lane Dec. 16 [no year]

“The one constant in our relationship.”
“Oh, you mean, inefficency and doom?”





*Adolph Menzel, 1815-1905 (!), “an artist of colossal
energy & encyclopedic accomplishment, the indefatigable
chronicler of Berlin during a career that spanned eight
decades.”

*One half of Richmond is appalled, the other half absurd,
and the two spend inordinate amounts of time plotting and
conniving to vex and torment each other. The city is not so
much cursed by this condition, as it occurs naturally, and to
be annoyed by the reality of it is to also curse the dogwoods
on Monument Avenue and the azaleas in Bryan Park.

*Bus driver & minister, bus driver = St. Peter
Bus driver gets house on the hill, minister shack in the
valley. “When you preached, people fell asleep; when he
drove, everybody prayed.” – Rev. Smithson.

•*Overheards in New York City:
“Cigarettes in your fingers, poppers in the crook of thumb,
shaking them out of their clothes.”
“That sounds so desperate.”
“Oh, it was. And nobody smiled.”
“How long did they party?”
“The whole night.”

*Girl mugged. Astrologer comes to help. “If you’re getting
mugged yell, ‘Help!’ not some inarticulate, ‘Ahhhh.’ You
must be an Aries.” And she was.

*“I was the queen of Maybelline in junior high. Even my
science teacher asked me how I did it.”

*Many are called, fewer choose to heed the call. – original
Greek.

•*An antic enjoyment of a certain despair imbued by an
indefinable melancholy. This piece should be dreamy and
flowing, pricked by juxtapositions, conscious of a hot, cool
jazz rhythm, reflective and aware.

•

Oraphic Design Consulting

Big glasses Will Robinson on air personality
Before Clb [?] was released, I told the label, if anything
develops, I’d like to bring her down. I pitched it to
[illegible] in D.C. last night. S.C. to [illegible] it.

• When you realize the depth of what she’s missing – She
wants to badly to be normal but she has no guidelines.

• The only good money is inherited money. People who
inherit money can afford to be altruistic. They didn’t break
anybody down to get it. The people who suddenly come
into money don’t know how to save or spend it sensibly.

They make fools of themselves.—Amie O. 12/26/??
Galaxy.

• Billboard March 1991 p[illeg.]ed as critic’s
choice, “highly recommended, as delightfully derivative as
they are impressive and imaginative and inventive.:
Roots rock. “Thoroughly modern, totally hip.”

• Jesus Is A Gay Boy Scout
Graffiti in three handwritings on a powerbox by a street
lamp at 11th and Governor Street [Richmond]

• Is Jesus just alright with him or is he his personal savior?
I mean, it’s a different distinction, “Let’s make a King.”
Let’s enjoy the innocence, exuberance, let a child lead us,
or is it, “Let’s kill all the Jews and Muslims.”

• Marcel Duchamp
“It is curious to note to what an extent memory is
unfaithful, even for the most important part of one’s life. It
is this, indeed, that explains the fantasy of history.”

• Wally’s Breakfast
Nutritious and Vegetarian
Sourdough Stone Age hot cake,
Grain Street Multi-Grain
Yellow Grits, Eggs,
Home Fried & Coffee
___

Wally Jr. multi-grain & bean Sourdough Batter made with

buttermilk and cooked without oil on soup stone.

• I have lived long enough that my sins have found me out.

• There’s the secret to the Paris police -- just be mean. –
Beth
I’m so horny lately, it’s some special cycle.

“Come to our Christmas party.”
“We’re getting invited to so many parties.”
“Oh, you know, it happens to people like you. You’re
getting married but you’re not married yet so you’re still
interesting.” Kelly Lane Dec. 16 [no year]

“The one constant in our relationship.”
“Oh, you mean, inefficency and doom?”





*When you realize the depth of what she’s missing – She
wants so badly to be normal but she has no guidelines.

*Jesus Is A Gay Boy Scout
Graffiti in three handwritings on a powerbox by a street
lamp at 11th and Governor Street [Richmond]

*Is Jesus just alright with him or is he his personal savior?
I mean, it’s a different distinction, “Let’s make a King.”
Let’s enjoy the innocence, exuberance, let a child lead us,
or is it, “Let’s kill all the Jews and Muslims.”

*Marcel Duchamp
“It is curious to note to what an extent memory is
unfaithful, even for the most important part of one’s life. It
is this, indeed, that explains the fantasy of history.”

*Wally’s Breakfast
Nutritious and Vegetarian
Sourdough Stone Age hot cake,
Grain Street Multi-Grain
Yellow Grits, Eggs,
Home Fried & Coffee

Wally Jr. multi-grain & bean Sourdough Batter made with
buttermilk and cooked without oil on soup stone.

*I have lived long enough that my sins have found me out.

*There’s the secret to the Paris police -- just be mean. –Beth

*I’m so horny lately, it’s some special cycle.

*“Come to our Christmas party.” “We’re getting invited to so
many parties.” “Oh, you know, it happens to people like you.
You’re getting married but you’re not married yet so you’re
still interesting.” Kelly, Dec. 16 [no year]

*“The one constant in our relationship.”
“Oh, you mean, inefficency and doom?”





Excerpts From the Journals: Scotland 1996

June 15 ’96 – Montrose Heights Post Office about 2:30? Waiting on Amie.

“There is some weather about.” Taxiing and lights out, Amie resting her head on my shoulder.

I don’t think I’ve ever seen my parent's wedding pictures.

British cop show on the screen – silent –Doesn’t seem worth the trouble of earphones. Amie inflates a small pillow & rests
her head on my shoulder. My legs are cramped. 40 mins. Across the aisle, a Greek woman profusely thanking an officer
and giving him directions to her house where he could stay for a couple of days. “The world is too small, no?”

“Ya marryin’ a Scotsman. That’ll get ya deported.” – customs at Heathrow.

Heathrow Duty Free. The turned up brims of the little hats British Air flight attendants wear.

Foggy, dizzy…, Amie’s brow furrowed, her art mark creased. Finally, she comes over, “It’s all fixed.
You can sit right here.”

Three women painters carrying canvases down to First Year Stair [@Glasgow School of Art, Scotland], all young, pretty
would’ve made a good photo. Studios, energy, inspirational. Before Diablero’s – seeking shelter from the storm at the dark
and smokey student pub, Vic’s, but with nothing more to eat than beer nuts. A fantastic Celtic goddess there on the phone her
torso twisted in jeans and a belly baring top like some contemporary-clothed Rodin model.

“A lady of fine Scottish build & carriage, with the ample lithe figure neatly and artistically clad in a simple dress. A massive head
of tawny hair crowns a fresh coloured visage w/ strong features of a visionary type. The lithe movements of her body are
balanced by the display of an alert mind in those enthralling glances.There is that rhythm of mind and body blend of propriety
and eagerness of Mrs. Magaret MacDonald Macintosh.” E.B. Kalas, 1901

“Look. Remember. And buy.” [Amie on no photos at a museum exhibit]

“Weapons of authority,” Ken ‘s critique. Amie’s work needs the material authority beyond Styrofoam. “My students try using it. I
hate polystyrene.”

-- Edinburgh

“It Will Grow Back” name of hair salon.

Pataphysical Probe: Ring the bell when pataphysical effects are detected.

6/15/96 Outside Dahlwinnie on A.O. slept, whiskey, dawn’s early light. Bleats of sheep. Slumbering creatures.
BBC chat about racism and discrimination.

A Guinness in Edinburgh, “Scruffy’s”
Stained glass of Mary O’ Brien
Amie goes to fetch the car while I sit at a battered table and drink my Guinness, old wood, Scottish accents.

Dahlwinnie – Rabbits – bare dark mountains, like shattered sky. Writing postcards. The vague familiarity
of green country [illegible] make Virginia seem not so far away.

Inverness- Colleen in a red dress w/ a gold name badge, is a friend

Wearying business w/ getting money & stamps. Culloden
bypassed.Irritable changed into warm underwear at rest
stop in [illegible] too hot now!
Amie in search of an authentic experience ? espresso?
Glasgow Art School, Ken Mitchell, Hospitalfield House.

Real things look fake. The Scottish Crown Jewels. The
Rothey Stone. Findhorn – on bicycles.

“If we were on bicycles they’d probably let us stay the
night, and they’d be treating us [illegible]”

Tain – Glen Morangie distillery. No 10 strong men of
Tain, a boy on a bike with a speech impediment, and a
hitchhiker.

Donloch Golspie

Carnliath Broch
óbrora
The Broch, the light, a sense of ancient spaces, amazing
vistas, lovemaking in the stairwell, “This is ours.” The
Castle Dahlwinnie, And a monument on a hillside in the
distance. But this is ours here first. Go down the rocky
beach, moved to tears. Two heart-shaped rocks. AO found
one huge one.

In Brora, saw a man without a shirt and almost drunk
with happiness, it seemed.

Travel and sadness that we aren’t independent enough
to do this three months out of the year. Heavy fantasy.
Van Gogh in the hall way
Show tunes on radio, ‘50s, ‘60s
Latheronwheel
Jamestown…Gerald Scaly [Several lines illegible]
Eddy and his dog Blackie
Driving into dense fog
Latheron Filling Station
Sleepy fellow w/a barely decipherable accent. Lotuses

on his wall. “Fog usually clears,” he says.
Shirtless man in Thurson, a newspaper delivery guy
with a [illegible]
Fog cleared up almost immediately and were under
way. Elderly people bent over with canes.

Drive into Kirkwall. Cold front, sun setting.
Last resort: Chinese, second floor, with a fish tank
American pop tunes piped in.

Amie feels great, I’m fatigued. 1:45 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
at home. Bet it’s hot as hell back there. Even on
windswept mountain top, troubled by thoughts of work,
career, play etc. Proof that you can go far away but
you’ll still live yourself in your own skin.

Wideford Cairn had extensive graffiti inside it, some
quite old, 1887, others more recent 1995, 1972. … if the
cairn had been near a park with paths built leading
to it, the condition would’ve been far worse. So very
trusting – gates can be opened, a torch is provided, you
clamber down into the hole. No guides or guards, no
admission. Just this hole in the ground.

The silence on the hill of the Braes. No cars, no horns,
nobody else but us.

Loading officer on St. Ula was English and looked like
HRH Charles. Prior to loading, Amie calld Catriona @
Oban but she was on the phone. Left message of my
impending kilt. Mailed 3 post cards, one fo Josett & two

for Paul & Beth, with an iffy address, 203 or 207 Shields.
Embarrassed I couldn’t recall how many total strangers I’ve
we’re marrying.

Amazing green wasteland.
A lone machine harvesting peat.

Warning: Lambs On Road

Sad to be in the Highlands and see a McEwan’s beer can,
or a newspaper in a creek bed.

Ullapool – 7:15 a.m. Amie hurting & tens from driving.
Have some kind of coffee & a passable breakfast @
Quayplace Café. To do telephone calls, sporran kilt pin,
belt & etc.
Rub & massage her legs. 99 FM Radio One – trying to
sound like USA drivtime. Loud, obnoxious, silly.
In the car park
Rubbing her calves
Kissing cuthering;
little foul-mouthed children
Like dogs jumping fences.

Neil Diamond in the woolens shop in Ullapool.

Loch Ness – the road out of Inverness to Ft. William
is a “scenic ride” though compared to what we’d seen
up north, there wasn’t much scenic about it. Loch

Ness despite all its lore & mystery, is not anywhere
as visually & emotionally engaging as Loch Emble or
the Key of Tongue. But it is the longest and likely the
[illegible]
It is a narrow, twisty two-way road which buses,
trucks and heavy machinery, and bicycles and hikers
– all fling themselves along often at dangerous speeds
and proximity.
Amie hates this road with a great fervor and as we
passed the Nessie sites at [illegible] I [illegible, two
words]
… set her jaw in a determined Oliver fashion and
wouldn’t stop. I’ve been reading Nessie lore for years,
and had never thought of the day when I’d be close
enough to see it. The Nessie Museum flung past &
Urquhart Castle slipped by & I took pictures as Amie
slowed enough to keep trees from intervening. Yes, it
was a harrowing ride – and she said I hadn’t mentioned
stopping anyplace & we are very short on time & etc.
Maybe next time.

The night before our wedding a definite edginess to it.
We took the last damn room in the Royal, after yours
truly, following the desk clerk’s “just across the street”
directions & not finding the huge Caledonian Hotel.
We deliberated in the doorway for some minutes – are
we paying Hotel Jefferson rates or more for a room
with double beds and no shower heads. But they had a
lift and & car park & we’re really only 2 blocks from
where we needed to be.
The room was narrow and on a noisy street side. Two

beds filled it & a desk. A gleaming bathroom with its
busted shower.
We chose to find dinner [Illegible] bring up
eventualities & do some organizing. We traipsd around
Oban in the splendid dusk-light, in search of an open
restaurant. [Illegible] the upstairs bar maid @ The
Oban Bar told us to try – The Caledonian.
Vegetarian lasagna & Guinness. 16 pounds and a
19 pound water color of the harbor which I vaguely
considered buying as a token of the evening.
C [illegible] in #1203 We’re getting some of the bags
up[two lines illegible] coming done.

June 20 1996

Up at 7 a.m. Cool. Exceeding pop tunes playing. Buffet
breakfast. Poured tea not coffee. Realized First Union
[illegible] missing. Porter [illegible] let us in greets us on
our way out of crowded [illegible] Amie asks me to buy
flowers.

Mary Tosh
Marrying with kilt

The Flower Basket

…Scramble out lift, in use – on the ferry – dark guy
looking at Amie’s legs. Little glasses [illegible] John
& Dorothy. John a born & raised Lismorite. Dorothy
came for a holiday and John said, “The natives were
friendly.”

Wind cool on my bare legs & kilt sl[illegible] John
recommended me getting a belt.

On my way back from the flower shop, fellows in the
doorway of the pub cried out, ‘Buchanan, where ya goin
in such a hurry?’ – ‘I’m getting married’ – ‘Ya need to
come back for a pint, then. Maybe two.’

Janet and Ted from Yorkshire, England on a tour.
Chrystal & Anthony Lutjen. The B & B, splendid
views, supreme quiet, bees, birds, chickens, sheep. Amie
took a tumble on the way to the car & drive to broch.
Stained her dress. Chrystal [illegible] in Norfolk

“I wouldn’t want to be anywhere else.”

“purple-bellied elo ????”

Angie – I an Dowie, Yorkshire, Scarbrough

Love in the ruins.

Born two drinks under pour.

In the valley between the hills we came down @ the
[Castle Coeffin] across fields of yellow irises. A group
of stone structures w/ tumbled in roofs. Fantasize Amie
and me here, operating a knd of 2-3 room hostel place,
selling a few books & [illegible]ings, designing flyrs &
distributing them to the tourist office & in the stores;

for the first few years. Only way to get to us is to hike
in. LIVE LIKE ROYALTY (or just pretend while you
stay with us).

Lady w/ Tina.

Croft 30 years ago access problem. Lady near the croft
[illegible] owns it. Once a very well farmed croft, 2
bachelor farmers. I don’t remember this [illegible] Tim &
Tina McCall.

In the pulpit of the church – 4 little bottles of water &
a glass & Sony tape recorder and a foot heater. Church
empty, silent, great, thanked God for Amie, wandered
cemetery. Buchanans aplenty in rest. Lunch & school
house.

Amie hurt her back.

Very sad to leave Lismore. The loading gate slowly
closing like a Medieval porticolis finalized our
departure in a blunt, mechanical way, it’s operation
seemed almost foreign. I thought of us leaving unwilling
and the emigrants who left forever & John Livingston
who will always be there.
Ferry conductor lets us keep our tickets. I thought of
[illegible] Picts and Norsemen & boats & all their bones
in Lismore, the tombstones in the church yard, and its
awe-inspiring beauty.

McCaig’s Tower Folly -- An empty town Coliseum w/

a grand vista of Oban. Amie’s back hurting. The b &
b’s room is plain & pink – but w/ a shower. $18.50 per
person. German tourists. Found credit card though
missing check book. Maureen I think was the first
[illegible] “I gave your wife the Yellow Pages.”

As husband & wife we made love in the old room & this
morning she on top. Beautiful.

I bang my head. Search for check book. “Random
Access”.” Kenny tells Amie on phone, “He doesn’t want
to leave, does he?”

T-shirt: “The Big Banana Bollocking Tour ’96.
Copping A Bollock In A City Near You ‘

Moonset: Crescent sunk into a mountain like a horn
and vanished.

I began seeing Amie again as the trans-American
traveler m artist, scarf & sunglasses

June 23 – Up into bright clear morning, older fellow
couldn’t get us back, had to take us round back & door
wasn’t locked. Cereal. No time for coffee.

Amie got one packed off & ready, VAT forms stamped
& no, Amie woldn’t get her VAT back from two years
ago. Tears, hugs, sniffs, love-yous. One day we’ll
arrange it so we can come & go at the same time. “The
Warwick Castle.”

B.A. to D.C., pre-flight video showing scenes of USA,
coas to coast & I try to put my imagination into the
heads of these excited English girls, who might be going
for the first time. Canned upbeat music.



Giacometti obsessed by death.
“Bit by bit the difference between seeing a skull in front of me
or a living person minimized working from a living person,
and this was almost frightening. One day I was drawing a
young girl and it suddenly struck me that the only thing about
her that was alive was her gaze.”

Wearying business w/ getting money & stamps. Culloden
bypassed. Irritable, changed into warm underwear at rest
stop in [illegible] too hot now! Amie in search of an authentic
experience? espresso? Glasgow Art School, Ken and friends,
Hospitalfield House.

Real things look fake. The Scottish Crown Jewels. The
Rothey Stone. Findhorn – on bicycles.

– Glen Morangie distillery. No 10 strong men of Tain, a boy
on a bike with a speech impediment, and a hitchhiker.

Donloch Golspie

Carnliath Broch óbrora
The Broch, the light, a sense of ancient spaces, amazing
vistas, lovemaking in the stairwell, “This is ours.” The
Castle Dahlwinnie, And a monument on a hillside in the
distance. But this is ours here first. Go down the rocky
beach, moved to tears. Two heart-shaped rocks. AO found
one huge one.

In Brora, saw a man without a shirt and almost drunk
with happiness, it seemed.







Jan. 6, 1998
I watch a long time as Amie’s big Toyota lumbered down Carlisle Avenue into the
pre-dawn mist and away; leaving me here with Miró, AOL, the Lifetime
Channel’s Swedish exercise instructor, and a plate-full of projects – the first for
completion is “An Evening With Ms. Venus de Milo” due Feb. 1.

Amie provided me with needed insight: Aphrodite
is a working girl, like the Waitron of my earlier
monologue, being a goddess is her job.





…Zeitgeist is on one hand, a few steps above a gay porno
theatre. But it is also a place where the 1922 “Oliver Twist”
can be shown.

March 18, 1998 3:10 PM Rue de la Course Coffee Shop,
3128 Magazine Street

…The performance at Zeitgeist sparsely attended by 13
paying customers – including Jack, of MSU, who pushed
to get us the very money we were able to receive. A couple
of people nodded off – including Jack, despite his
amusement, he’d driven a distance and had just eaten,
and a woman, blond, in a pony tail. Striped shirt, jeans,
but she’d been here to see the “Bicycle Thief,” too.

The makeup Amie applied to Susanaah’s costume, I thought,
looked more like a plate than statuary, it was darker than
usual – garment needs to be washed, but we don’t know what
will happen if we clean it, and haven’t resources to make
another. Susannah stumbled on a few words in places, more
noticeable to me I think than anyone else. Amie made the
point that for N.O. & Zeitgeist this is tame stuff.
Artists here don’t talk much about their art, nor “what
it means.”

This point was enhanced in a post-show soup, shower and
conversation with Mary Jane and her partner, artist and
educator Gary,… Our Aphrodite isn’t nude, or bare-breasted,
(as Amie had originally wanted, but modified with paint –
(Susannah didn’t want her physical attributes detracting
from her words, but, I understandable self- consciousness
about exposing her considerable […] cleavage, or that my
words are so sterling she doesn’t want to upstage them).
And no live sex goes on. Not even much cursing. She does
say “bitch.”

Amie still thinks its too long and has to be edited, not a great
deal, but manicured. I tend to agree, but where or how at this
moment I am not at all clear. But it doesn’t seem that I’ll get
much in the way of criticism here, which is what this piece
needs.

Last night at conclusion I made a terrible gaffe in
thanking everybody and trying to solicit comments,
and while remembering to thank even Jack White,
neglected Amie, but René bless him, spoke up, and
tonight I may just stand out the stair and shake hands
and see if anybody says anything.

…So here we are at Zeitgeist, and if we get 20
people, we should be happy. Well, naturally, this
doesn’t please me in the least. Art, and art-making, is
an act of faith; we cannot reliably ascertain affects or
results. But I wonder now, with all the trouble, hassle
and disturbance, if this wasn’t a miscalculation. Still,
I got to New Orleans, and Amie and art brought me
here, and that’s about all I should endeavor to read in
it for now.
….7:45 PM – Backstage, of sorts, in the swirling
mass wreck-of-the-Hesperus projection booth and
crash pad office at Zeitgeist. Amie transforming
Susannah; Kathy curled up on the bed reading
Japanese short stories; a tired white houndish or
Siberian huskyish dog named Lex laying on its
side and occasionally hacking. “The Bicycle Thief”

unspooling and I guess John is out front watching it.
Like refugees, or arts guerillas, we evacuated
the Cowarts lovely home as they prepared for their
excursion to Ocean Springs, Miss., where they will
set up a home and office and regretfully sell their
New Orleans home with its great porch and swing.

… Tonight we have plans to go have drinks and
cigars at The Columns Hotel, but Susannah has a
friend of long standing whom she’s not seen in some
time staying at the Omni, Raquel.
I’m unshaven. I feel like a bum.
The projector runs out. “The Bicycle Thief”
audience begins stomping its feet. John is summoned.
The last reel is cranked. This is after all The City
That Care Forgot.
They also forgot to come see Aphrodite. Not one
person turned out to see the show. I’m sitting right
now in the stairwell. We couldn’t persuade Susannah
to go out and help us raise a crowd in costume – She
at this point in her life doesn’t have the necessary
chutzpah for such demonstration. I feel down, as
though somehow we should’ve inspired her.

March 19, 1998 10:40 AM

….So they show up at the stroke of midnight
while Amie is in the bathroom. Funny as I was

thinking, “John DeShazo will show up right now;
John DeShazo is here.” And as if summoning him
from the air, John appeared, followed by a smiling
Susannah and a tentative, intellectual Kathy wih her,
as she calls them, ‘Gustav Mahler glasses.’ Amie
returned surprised to see us all sitting on the big
kushy, the ottoman.
Out of money, Amie asked about the clerk what
was open and he said the Red Room – the Red
Room is the restaurant in the top of the Eiffel Tower
imported here for the disastrous World’s Fair.
Ritsch with a capital K, or surreal, entirely
dislocating; a dance and dining place tricked out
entirely in red with panoramic views that looked
down upon Paris, but now, at a height of about 60
or so feet, allow you to see New Orleans office
buildings, parking lots, the street outside, and the
most convincing, an old church. This was the very
street and three blocks up from Amie’s old place.
We smoked cigars. We had one round of drinks,
[$7.00 a pop (!) and Amie paid for them ] .. Latin
samba & salsa music ..And we tried to make merry.
But after we were done, and headed to Mary Jane
and Gary’s, we turned sullen and argumentative and
it wasn’t helped by Amie walking into the yard of the
splendid place in which she stayed.
The day ended without loss of life, ours or
anybody else’s, with the only injury done to to our

egos, pride; anda sense of our own age, physical and
epochal.

Gary, ironing his lecture shirt , a handsome grey-
pony tailed hair and his amazing, soothing southern
tinctured voice tells us that it occurrd to him that the
one thing which bothered him was that Susannah’s
torso was covered.
“What was the reason for the leotard?” he asked.
He cited a performance art piece at Zeitgeist done by
our own Vanessa about the work of A[ntonin] Artaud
– and she went nude in part of it. The show was at
first poorly attended, but once people saw the T & A,
the run had to be extended.
“Nobody knew what the hell she was talking
about, but they all wanted to see.”
Gary tempering everything with high praise,
asaid it reminded him of high school. We explained
Susannah’s reticence and how, last night, she simply
told Amie, “It just isn’t me. I’m from Richmond.”

Canal St. “The Thrill Is Gone” playing 3:30 PM.

Amie gave me, while sitting on Gary and Mary’s
front porch, a beautiful speech on how in art one
should not have to compromise since in life we are
forced to compromise almost everything else. Thus
because she wants her 1708 show in the fall to kick

ass, knock off socks, she’d prefer to have Venus
done at the Firehouse. I’d considered doing it there
anyway, & Bill was interested, too. But having her
say in exclusion hurt.

March 25, 1998, 11:17
Oh God, it seems almost a month ago that we did
that last show in New Orleans at Zeitgeist when
a disciple of Aphrodite, one Paul Rucker, a pretty
dark-haired young man with a hearing aide in either
earw. He sat on the rock and introduced himself as
Neo-Pagan, originally from Minneapolis. He was
sorry we’d not had more advanced billing because
he knew polenty of people who would’ve come. He
addressed how difficult it is nowadays to appreciate
Aphrodite since all of her poses have been co-opted
by pornography. That she should be represented as
a mature woman in her late 20s early 30s. He talked
of trying to paint her, seated at a pond, her labia
exposed, and Susannah sitting there nodding, next to
her friend Raquel.
He complimented the writing and thoroughness in
understanding Aphrodite’s story. He related a story
of how and a group of men participated in a dance
ritual with a former exotic dancer. And he joked
about how funny it would’ve been for a bunch of

guys in colored robes to go down to Buns & Roses
with incense and candles to resanctify the strip joint.





Last night at conclusion I made a terrible gaffe in thanking
everybody and trying to solicit comments, and while
remembering to thank even Jack, I neglected Amie, but René
bless him, spoke up, and tonight I may just stand out the stair
and shake hands and see if anybody says anything.

…So here we are at Zeitgeist, and if we get 20 people, we
should be happy. Well, naturally, this doesn’t please me in the
least. Art, and art-making, is an act of faith; we cannot reliably
ascertain affects or results. But I wonder now, with all the
trouble, hassle and disturbance, if this wasn’t a
miscalculation. Still, I got to New Orleans, and Amie and art
brought me here, and that’s about all I should endeavor to
read in it for now.

…7:45 PM – Backstage, of sorts, in the swirling mass wreck-
of-the-Hesperus projection booth and crash pad office at
Zeitgeist. Amie transforming Susannah; Kathy curled up on
the bed reading Japanese short stories; a tired white
houndish or Siberian huskyish dog named Lex laying on its
side and occasionally hacking. “The Bicycle Thief”
unspooling and I guess John is out front watching it. Like
refugees, or arts guerillas, we evacuated the Cowarts lovely
home as they prepared for their excursion to Ocean Springs,
Miss., where they will set up a home and office and
regretfully sell their New Orleans home with its great porch
and swing.

…Tonight we have plans to go have drinks and cigars at The
Columns Hotel, but Susannah has a friend of long standing
whom she’s not seen in some time staying at the Omni,
Raquel.

I’m unshaven. I feel like a bum.

The projector runs out. “The Bicycle Thief” audience begins
stomping its feet. John is summoned. The last reel is cranked.
This is after all The City That Care Forgot.

They also forgot to come see Aphrodite. Not one
person turned out to see the show. I’m sitting right
now in the stairwell. We couldn’t persuade Susannah
to go out and help us raise a crowd in costume – She
at this point in her life doesn’t have the necessary
chutzpah for such demonstration. I feel down, as
though somehow we should’ve inspired her.

March 19, 1998 10:40 AM

….So they show up at the stroke of midnight
while Amie is in the bathroom. Funny as I was

thinking, “John DeShazo will show up right now;
John DeShazo is here.” And as if summoning him
from the air, John appeared, followed by a smiling
Susannah and a tentative, intellectual Kathy wih her,
as she calls them, ‘Gustav Mahler glasses.’ Amie
returned surprised to see us all sitting on the big
kushy, the ottoman.
Out of money, Amie asked about the clerk what
was open and he said the Red Room – the Red
Room is the restaurant in the top of the Eiffel Tower
imported here for the disastrous World’s Fair.
Ritsch with a capital K, or surreal, entirely
dislocating; a dance and dining place tricked out
entirely in red with panoramic views that looked
down upon Paris, but now, at a height of about 60
or so feet, allow you to see New Orleans office
buildings, parking lots, the street outside, and the
most convincing, an old church. This was the very
street and three blocks up from Amie’s old place.
We smoked cigars. We had one round of drinks,
[$7.00 a pop (!) and Amie paid for them ] .. Latin
samba & salsa music ..And we tried to make merry.
But after we were done, and headed to Mary Jane
and Gary’s, we turned sullen and argumentative and
it wasn’t helped by Amie walking into the yard of the
splendid place in which she stayed.
The day ended without loss of life, ours or
anybody else’s, with the only injury done to to our

egos, pride; anda sense of our own age, physical and
epochal.

Gary, ironing his lecture shirt , a handsome grey-
pony tailed hair and his amazing, soothing southern
tinctured voice tells us that it occurrd to him that the
one thing which bothered him was that Susannah’s
torso was covered.
“What was the reason for the leotard?” he asked.
He cited a performance art piece at Zeitgeist done by
our own Vanessa about the work of A[ntonin] Artaud
– and she went nude in part of it. The show was at
first poorly attended, but once people saw the T & A,
the run had to be extended.
“Nobody knew what the hell she was talking
about, but they all wanted to see.”
Gary tempering everything with high praise,
asaid it reminded him of high school. We explained
Susannah’s reticence and how, last night, she simply
told Amie, “It just isn’t me. I’m from Richmond.”

Canal St. “The Thrill Is Gone” playing 3:30 PM.

Amie gave me, while sitting on Gary and Mary’s
front porch, a beautiful speech on how in art one
should not have to compromise since in life we are
forced to compromise almost everything else. Thus
because she wants her 1708 show in the fall to kick

ass, knock off socks, she’d prefer to have Venus
done at the Firehouse. I’d considered doing it there
anyway, & Bill was interested, too. But having her
say in exclusion hurt.

March 25, 1998, 11:17
Oh God, it seems almost a month ago that we did
that last show in New Orleans at Zeitgeist when
a disciple of Aphrodite, one Paul Rucker, a pretty
dark-haired young man with a hearing aide in either
earw. He sat on the rock and introduced himself as
Neo-Pagan, originally from Minneapolis. He was
sorry we’d not had more advanced billing because
he knew polenty of people who would’ve come. He
addressed how difficult it is nowadays to appreciate
Aphrodite since all of her poses have been co-opted
by pornography. That she should be represented as
a mature woman in her late 20s early 30s. He talked
of trying to paint her, seated at a pond, her labia
exposed, and Susannah sitting there nodding, next to
her friend Raquel.
He complimented the writing and thoroughness in
understanding Aphrodite’s story. He related a story
of how and a group of men participated in a dance
ritual with a former exotic dancer. And he joked
about how funny it would’ve been for a bunch of

guys in colored robes to go down to Buns & Roses
with incense and candles to resanctify the strip joint.



They also forgot to come see Aphrodite.







Not one person turned out to see the show. I’m sitting right
now in the stairwell. We couldn’t persuade Susannah to go
out and help us raise a crowd in costume – She at this
point in her life doesn’t have the necessary chutzpah for
such demonstration. I feel down, as though somehow we
should’ve inspired her.

March 19, 1998 10:40 AM

….So they show up at the stroke of midnight while Amie is in
the bathroom. Funny as I was thinking, “John will show up
right now; He is here.” And as if summoning him from the air,
John appeared, followed by a smiling Susannah and a
tentative, intellectual Kathy wih her, as she calls them,
‘Gustav Mahler" glasses



Amie returned surprised to see us all sitting on the big kushy, ottoman. Out of money, (and time) Amie asked the clerk what
was open and he said the Red Room – the Red Room is the restaurant in the top of the Eiffel Tower imported here for the
disastrous World’s Fair. Kitsch with a capital K, or surreal, entirely dislocating; a dance and dining place tricked out entirely in
red with panoramic views that looked down upon Paris, but now, at a height of about 60 or so feet, allow you to see New
Orleans office buildings, parking lots, the street outside, and the most convincing, an old church. This was the very street and
three blocks up from Amie’s old place. We smoked cigars. We had one round of drinks, $7.00 a pop (!) and Amie paid for them
.. Latin samba & salsa music ..And we tried to make merry. But after we were done, and headed to Mary Jane nd Gary’s, we
turned sullen and argumentative and it wasn’t helped by Amie walking into the yard of the splendid place in which she stayed.
The day ended without loss of life, ours or anybody else’s, with the only injury done to to our egos, pride; and a sense of our
own age, physical and epochal.

Gary, ironing his lecture shirt, handsome grey- pony tailed hair and his amazing, soothing southern
tinctured voice tells us that it occurrd to him that the one thing which bothered him was that Susannah’s
torso was covered. What was the reason for the leotard?” he asked. He cited a performance art piece at Zeitgeist done by our
own Vanessa about the work of A[ntonin] Artaud – and she went nude in part of it. The show was at first poorly attended, but
once people saw the T & A, the run had to be extended. “Nobody knew what the hell she was talking about, but they all wanted
to see.” Gary tempering everything with high praise, said it reminded him of high school. We explained Susannah’s reticence
and how, last night, she simply told Amie, “It just isn’t me. I’m from Richmond.”

Canal St. “The Thrill Is Gone” playing 3:30 PM.

Amie gave me, while sitting on Gary and Mary’s front porch, a beautiful speech on how in art one should not have to
compromise since in life we are forced to compromise almost everything else. Thus because she wants her upcoming show in
the fall to kick ass, knock off socks, she’d prefer to have Venus done at the Firehouse. I’d considered doing it there anyway, &
Bill was interested, too.





March 25, 1998, 11:17
Oh God, it seems almost a month ago that we did that last
show in New Orleans at Zeitgeist when a disciple of
Aphrodite, one Paul Rucker, a pretty dark-haired young man
with a hearing aide in either ear. He sat on the rock and
introduced himself as Neo-Pagan, originally from
Minneapolis. He was sorry we’d not had more advanced
billing because he knew polenty of people who would’ve
come. He addressed how difficult it is nowadays to appreciate
Aphrodite since all of her poses have been co-opted by
pornography. That she should be represented as a mature
woman in her late 20s early 30s. He talked of trying to paint
her, seated at a pond, her labia exposed, and Susannah
sitting there nodding, next to her friend Raquel.

He complimented the writing and thoroughness in
understanding Aphrodite’s story. He related a story of how a
group of men participated in a dance ritual with a former
exotic dancer. And he joked about how funny it would’ve
been for a bunch of guys in colored robes to go down to Buns
& Roses with incense and candles to resanctify the strip joint.

Fri. Nov. 18
Venus closed with a big house , nearly 80 people, and taping
by Tim I. Much easier with Amie running the box office. Tim
got the art and the performance part. Cathey G. was moved.
Georgianne and Frank, who saw the show, then volunteered
to tend bar during a perfomance, fell for each other as
Aphrodite spoke. Should’ve had Amie come up and take a
bow, too, people would’ve been less confused and Amie
would’ve received acknowledgement as her work received
not a syllable of review. Even Cheryl Pallant’s overview of the
piece was pulled by“Style” due to space.







Summer Solstice, 1996
On my way back from the flower shop, fellows in the doorway of the pub cried out,
‘Buchanan, where ya goin in such a hurry?’ – ‘I’m getting married’ – ‘Ya need to
come back for a pint, then. Maybe two.’



"Rhodia Ramblings" presents a collection of words and
images that document and explore the creative life of artist
Amie Oliver and writer Harry Kollatz, Jr for the exhibition
Artists and Writers II at the Flippo Gallery at Randolph Macon
College in Ashland, Va.

Harry and I tossed around a number of collaborative
possibilities after we accepted Katie Shaw's invitation to
particiate.

History is fluid and we revisit it often when determining how to
proceed. In doing so, I realized that our shared habit of
maintaining journals and agendas would be the purest format
to explore for this exhibition.

I brought home a bag full of Rhodia pads sometime in the
late 90's. Harry's pockets have never been the same.
He now has a box full of orange pads with notes that often
transcend translation. His transcriptions of these notations
provided a valuable record of our past collaborative work,
on-going dialogue and life together.

The book and the accompanying drawings are an attempt to
interweave the words and images that are the evidence of
our creative, chaotic world.

The drawings are charcoal, ink, acrylic and graphite on 11 x 8
inch panels. Harry's notations often interwoven within these
images and in many, in his own hand.

This presentation would not be possible wiithout the support
of Katie Shaw, Randolph Macon College and Sue Vowell
Oliver, who has supported my creative endeavors since I
could hold a crayon in my hand. Harry, Miro and Flannery
each share a role in the process now...

Amie Oliver
February 2011


